
Estimate each quotient.

250 4- 52 11 2,500  - 52 0 82    41

g) 802 -e 41 B 8,002 4- 41 o 789 4- 81

Q 3,210 + 78 Q 6,912  - 11 Q 2,750 4- 28

® 5,675 -E 73 |Q  ,915 '4- 69 0 6,205 4- 32

B 8,955 3- 29 ES 4,140 4- 18 t| 7,998 4- 91

m Estimate 752 -e 17. What strategy did you use to solve the proble ? Explain.

Estimate 1,450 -r- 24. What strategy did you use to solve the problem? Explain.



The Water Cycle
Since the very first yea s of E rth s existence, there h s been w ter prese t. No   ter is ever  dded or taken    y from our atmosphere bec use it s

constantly moving in   water cycle. Re d the definitions belo  and put the corresponding letter in the squ res marking each p rt of the cycle i  the dia ram.

El Evaporation: [g] Precipitation: [C] Condensation: 0 The Sun: [g] Liquid Water: i
Liquid -w ter is heated by the Water falling to the Eart  in   ter v  or molecules join Creates all of the we ther on All living things need t is t

sun until it rises  s w ter   - the form of weat er - includ- together, becoming liquid, .E rth through the u even survi e  nd it is a i portant

or into t e  tmos  ere. in  r in, sleet,  ail an  snow, i  the form of clouds.  e ting of Eart  s su face. part of t e  eat er system
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Super-Journal Week 1:6

Every ni ht, you should be reading at least 30 minutes of whatever book you have checked out
from your assigned readin  list. Tape or  lue (but do not staple) this sheet into your Super-
Journal on the left-side pa e. Fill in the table below every day by recording the required data.

Day Title Start P . En  Pg. Parent Sign.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday *

Thursday
Fri ay
Saturday

Sunday

On the ri ht-side pa e of your Super-Journal, answer two of the questions below throughout the
week. Be sure that the questions you choose to answer  o with the appropriate type of book
(Fiction or Nonfiction). The Super-Journal is due on the first day after the weekend (usuall 
Monday). To earn credit for your journal entry, you must respond in at least five complete
sentences per respon e and use specific evidence from the text to support your claim based
on what you ve read this week.

FICTION

1. Summarize  hat has happened so far.

2. What was the a thor s purpose in writing this text?

NO FI TION

1. What evidence does the author use to support his point?

2. What is the author's point? What was the reason the author wrote this?

RL.l.l/RI.3.8

Super-Journal Week 1:6
Ever  night, you should be readin  at least 30 minutes of whatever book you have checked out
from your assigned reading list. Tape or  lue (but do not staple) this sheet into your Super-
Journal on the left-side  age. Fill in the table below every da  by recording the required  ata.

Day Title Start Pg. End Pg. Parent Sign.

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

Thursday
Friday
Saturda 

Sunday

On the right-side page of your Super-Journal, answer two of the questions below throughout the
week. Be sure that the questions you choose to answer go with the appropriate type of book
(Fiction or Nonfiction). The Super-Journal is due on the first day after the weekend (usually
Mon ay). To earn credit for your Journal entry, you must respon  in at least five complete r
entenc   per res onse and use specific evidence fro  the text to support your clai  based

on what you ve read this week.

FI TION

1. Summarize what has happened so far,

2. Wha  was  he author   purpose in wri ing this  e  ?

NONFICTION

1. What evidence does the author u   to support his  oint?

2. What is the author's  oint? What was the reason the author wrote this?

RL.l.l/RI.3.8



Cross-Curricular Reading Comprehension  orksheets: E-23 of 36

Water, W t r Everywhere
Cross-Curricular Focu : Earth Science J

Water is probably Earth s most precious resource. After all, we can’t live
without it. Earth is the only known planet to have water. Our entire planet is
covered in water, with little pieces of land called continents here and there.
Our oceans are not the only places we have water. It is also present under
the ground and as vapor in the air. Clouds formed by the vapor ensure that

ater falls back down to Earth as rain, sleet, snow or hail.
So with so much w ter all around us, w y do we hear so much

abou  the need to conserve water? It has to do with the water's salinity,
or saltiness. Ocean water has too much salt in it for us to drink. Much of
the water that falls back to Earth in one form or another becomes runoff.
It travels some distance over land before making its way back to one
of Earth’s oceans. As it travels over land, the water picks up salts and
minerals from the rocks and soil and was es them into the ocean. The
deposits have  uilt up over many years. That is w y ocean water is so salty.

Approximately 97% of Earth s water is salt water. The process of
desalination, or removing salt from water, is expensive. That leaves only
about 3% that is fres water for meeting the needs of people, plants and
animals. This is why there is concern for protecting this rare and critical
resource. Unfortunately, only about a third of our freshwater is even
available for us to use. The rest is frozen solid in glaciers, in the snow on
high mountaintops and in the  olar ice caps. So the end result is that we
have only about 1% of ail the water on Eart  that we can use.

The freshwater we use comes from surface water and groun water.
Surface water, just as it sounds, is water we can see in ponds, rivers, lakes
and streams. Groundwater is water t at seeps down into the ground and
collects in the spaces between rocks and soil underground. You can find
water just about anywhere on Earth if you dig far enough into the ground.

It is important to protect our water supplies from pollution. Once the
water becomes pollu ed, it ca  be  ifficult or even i possible to clean.
Chemicals, like cleaning supplies, pain s and other toxins, can seep into the
ground and make the water unusable. People must dispose of their waste
products appropriately so we will have plenty of freshwater to go aroun .

Marne:

Answer the following questions based on the rea ing
passage. Don t forget to go back to the passage
whenever necessary to find or confirm your answers.

1) With so much water all around us, why is there
so little water for us to use?

2) What are the four forms that water takes when
it returns to Earth from the clouds?

3) W at is the main idea of this passage?

4) Where is groundwater found?

5) What type of substance can seep into
groundwater and make it unusable?

Copyright ©2012 K12Reader - http://wvVW.k 12reader.com



Tte VaterjCijefe
Fill in the blanks below with words from this bo :

evaporation
evaporates

heating
droplets
runoff
rain

sunny precipitate condenses
clouds vapor atmosphere
heav oceans lakes
plants hail glaciers
snow cycle crystals
rivers streams

Evapo ation

oh a \varmji__ .day, water in aglqss of water seefns to slowly
disap ear. This Is because; the energy from the sun Is   t e water u 
and turning the liquid  ater Into  ater.

. When the  ater
gaS in the 
especially In the.
ater.

Condensation

As the  ater vapor rises, It cools off and.

. This process is called
it becomes an I visible

.. Eva oration takes places all o er the earth, but

. and ;  here there is lots of

. Into water
> Ff the  ater va or becomes extrembly cold, it  ill for  Ice
instead of  ater dro let . As the  ater droplet  or ice cr stals

row bi  er qn  n ore numerous, they form

Preci itation
If  ater dro lets or ice crystals befcome too 
air. They    .  ater dro lets precipitate as.
and Ice crystals  reci itate as 
before It hi s the earth and precipitates as

, the  can t sta  In the

. So etimes, the rain freeies

Runo f
This preci itation gathers Into. . and

. that flow down to the lakes and oceans.
his is called   . Not all of the water
akes It bac  to the ocean  and lakes ri ht away. Some of It is

used by animals and    Some is frozen into
. Eventually, the animals and plant 

breathe th   ater out and the  laciers melt, releasing  he
ater back into the  ater  . .
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Name 

bate 

Science Test - Water Cycle .

A.  ircle and write the term that best completes each sentence.

1. The  ¦ (aquifer, sun) provides the energy for the  ater cycle.

2. About 75% of the Earth s surface is covered  ith water. Most of the Earth's  ater is

(fresh, salt) water stored in (oceans, lakes)   

3. Duri g an Ice  ge, the lan  area (i creases, decr ases) 

and the amount of  ater stored in the ocean (increases, decrease ) 

B. The sentences belo  show the steps that lead to the formation of a cloud. Number the steps

place  hem in the proper order. (4)

ater vapor cools and condenses around tiny particles.

Billions of  ater droplets join together.

Water is heated by the sun.

Water evaporates into the air.

C. Pick the choice that best answers the question.

5. Oce  s r c iv  fresh ater from precipitation and rivers. Yet ocean levels don t change very

much from these actions. Why are ocean levels not greatly affected?

A. Water is constantly seeping underground in the ocean.

B. Water is constantly evaporating over the oceans surface.

C  Water is constantly flowing back into rivers fro  the oceans.

b. Water is con tantly pushed back on land through ocean  ave action.

6. True False Water can be a gas, a liquid or a solid and can  o back and forth from

one state of matter to another.

b. Vocabulary - Ma ch the wor  to the correct meanin .

7. a large, slo -moving mass of ice  ; 

8.  ater found and stored near the surface or dee  underground  

9. the process in  hich water continuously moves from Earth's surface into the atmosphere and

back agai   

10. the mixture of  ases that surround a planet  

11. the process by  hich a liquid chan es into a gas  

1 . the  rocess by  hich a gas changes into a liquid  

13. water that falls from the air to Earth's surface  

14.  ater that does not soak into the ground and that flows across Earth's surface

15.  ater as a gas   

16. a body of rock that stores groundwater or a huge under round water reser oir  

Word Bank   aquifer glacier water cycle atmosphere evaporation

co densation runoff  roundwater precipitation  ater vapor

17 - 20 Study this diagram of the  ater cycle. Which number shows  here each of these takes

place in the cycle?

Evaporation

Condensation

Precipitation


